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Abstract: Foam concrete is a promising material in building and construction applications, providing
such outstanding properties as high specific strength, excellent thermal insulation, and effective
acoustic absorption in human-inhabited buildings. However, because the porosity and permeable
water absorption properties of foam concrete are significantly higher, its durability is often not
comparable to that of ordinary concrete, and so the durability of foam concrete requires significant
attention during the life cycle of building applications. Durable materials can greatly reduce the
environmental impact of waste from maintenance and replacement and the consumption of natural
resources resulting from the production of repair and replacement materials. After hardening, the
durability of foam concrete includes freeze-thaw cycle resistance, elevated temperature resistance,
carbonation resistance, efflorescence resistance, sulfate resistance, chloride resistance, alkali-silica
reaction, and so on. This paper reviews articles on the durability of ordinary Portland cement
(OPC) foam concrete, geopolymer foam concrete (GFC), magnesium phosphate cement (MPC) foam
concrete, sulphoaluminate cement (SAC) foam concrete, and limestone calcined clay cement (LC3)
foam concrete and compares their durability to provide a reference for the life cycle design and
service life estimation of foam concrete members.

Keywords: foam concrete; freeze-thaw cycle; elevated temperature; carbonation; efflorescence;
resistance to aggressive environments

1. Introduction

Concrete exposed to harsh conditions undergoes a variety of deterioration processes,
reducing its ability to maintain serviceability, quality, and initial form; this is defined as the
durability of concrete [1]. Although durability problems in materials may not immediately
cause safety issues for components and structures, potential threats to the maintenance
of their serviceability will gradually accumulate and eventually cause safety issues. In
order to eliminate this problem, many researchers have conducted in-depth research on
the durability of normal concrete, proposing some feasible design methods and guidelines
based on durability [2–4].

In the past few decades, building energy conservation and emissions reduction have
been paid growing attention [5]. Foam concrete, as an inorganic insulation material, has
drawn increasing interest in efforts to lower building energy consumption. Although foam
concrete offers positive properties as a building insulation material [6], its use in North
America, Australia, Europe, and Africa is really low [7], mainly due to certain concerns
and insufficient awareness in relation to the durability of foam concrete in various envi-
ronments. In order to allow the wide use of foam concrete in various environments, this
paper reviews the durability characteristics of the freeze-thaw cycle resistance, elevated
temperature resistance, carbonation resistance, efflorescence resistance, acid resistance,
sulfate resistance, chloride resistance, and alkali-silica reaction of OPC foam concrete,
GFC, SAC foam concrete, MPC foam concrete, and LC3 foam concrete to eliminate dura-
bility concerns.
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2. Freeze-Thaw Cycle Resistance

One of the durability problems of concrete in its life cycle application is freeze-thaw
cycle resistance. During the freeze-thaw process, water enters the concrete and expands
under freezing conditions, creating stress; at a certain temperature, the ice then melts into
water. In multiple freeze-thaw processes—namely freeze-thaw cycles—concrete tends
to suffer such damage as crack formation, mass loss, increased porosity, and decreased
mechanical properties [8]. It has been reported [9] that, compared with ordinary concrete,
foam concrete has superior freeze-thaw cycle resistance. This is because the freeze-thaw
damage of ordinary concrete is caused by the freezing expansion of water in the capillary
pores. However, due to the large pores present in foam concrete, if the water in those
pores is not saturated, and even if the water freezes and expands in the larger pores, no
freeze-thaw damage will occur [9,10]. Therefore, foam concrete with a well-designed pore
system will enjoy better freeze-thaw cycle resistance [11].

It is very important to test and evaluate the freeze-thaw cycle resistance ability of
foam concrete in order to maximize the longevity of foam concrete members. In terms of
freeze-thaw test methods for foam concrete, the critical degree of saturation test [12,13],
top surface freezing test [14], standard test for the resistance of concrete to rapid freezing
and thawing in ASTM Standard C666 [15], and a modified freeze-thaw test method based
on ASTM Standard C666 [16] have been developed and used to test and evaluate the
freeze-thaw cycle resistance of foam concrete. The critical degree of saturation test and
top surface freezing test have the disadvantage of not providing a complete method of
freeze-thaw durability measurement, while ASTM Standard C666 fails to limit the moisture
content of foam concrete during freeze-thaw cycles. Meanwhile, a modified freeze-thaw
test method based on ASTM Standard C666 has provided favorable evaluation results with
foam concrete.

In OPC foam concrete, freeze-thaw cycle resistance is reported to depend on the
depth and rate of water absorption and the compressive strength of the foam concrete,
but to have little relationship with permeability and density [16]. Dhir et al. reported
that lower density foam concrete exhibited higher freeze-thaw resistance because larger
pores could accommodate the expansion of water and osmotic pressure [17]. However,
Shon et al. tested foam concrete for performance degradation after 60 freeze-thaw cycles
(30 days) and reported that lower density foam concrete did not always possess higher
freeze-thaw resistance [18]. Additionally, She et al. demonstrated that lower-density foam
concrete with larger and more interconnected pore structures and weaker slurry had lower
freeze-thaw resistance [19]. Indeed, the connectivity, size, and stability of the pores was
much more closely related to the true impact of density on the freeze-thaw resistance
of foam concrete [18]. It was claimed that increasing the quantity of consistently small
(below 300 µm) air bubbles or air voids in foam concrete was essential for increasing its
resistance to the freeze-thaw cycle [20]. It was also reported that foam concrete samples
with an appropriate water-binder ratio have more closed pores and improve freeze-thaw
cycle resistance [21].

The recycling of waste in foam concrete affects freeze-thaw cycle resistance, as shown
in Table 1. Replacing cement with fly ash reportedly reduces the number of small pores in
foam concrete, resulting in decreased freeze-thaw cycle resistance due to the low pozzolanic
effect of the fly ash used and the unburned carbon in fly ash, which may affect the stability
of smaller pores [18]. The freeze-thaw cycle resistance initially increased and subsequently
declined with increased replacement quantity when fly ash (which has a relatively active
pozzolanic action) was employed as a cement replacement [21]. Simultaneously replacing
cement with lime and fly ash can enhance the freeze-thaw resistance of foam concrete
due to the fact that lime promotes the hydration of fly ash, resulting in reduced pore
size [22]. In addition, Zhang et al. [19] reported that the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of foam
concrete first increased and then decreased with increased slag replacement (although the
impact was not significant), while silica fume as a cement replacement had a considerable
impact on freeze-thaw cycle resistance. Although a small amount of silica fume could
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promote the volcanic ash reaction and physical pore filling effect and enhance freeze-thaw
cycle resistance, after reaching the most suitable replacement amount, freeze-thaw cycle
resistance gradually decreased with increased replacement amount [21]. Bayraktar et al. [23]
and Gong et al. [24] also showed that the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of foam concrete
rose initially and then declined with the increase in slag and silica fume replacement,
respectively. Rice husk ash [25] and silt soil [26] (as partial replacements for cement)
enhanced the resistance of foam concrete to the freeze-thaw cycle.

Table 1. The effects of various mineral admixtures and aggregate types on the freeze-thaw cycle
resistance of OPC foam concrete.

Type of Materials Cement Replacement
Ratio (%)

Sand Replacement
Ratio (%)

Variation In
Freeze-Thaw Cycle

Resistance
Reference

Fly ash 25 - Decrease [18]
10–60 - Increase [21]

Slag
4–28 - Increase [21]

30–60 - Increase [23]
9–33 - Increase [24]

Silica fume
3–21 - Increase [21]
2–9 - Increase [24]

Rice husk ash 10–16 - Increase [22]
Lime 10–20 - Increase [25]

Rice husk ash 20–40 - Increase [26]
Fly ash - 50–100 Increase [19]

Recycled waste marble
powder

- 25–50 Increase [25]
- 100 Increase [23]

Waste tire rubber - 100 Increase [27]
Expanded perlite - 30–100 Decrease [28]

When used as a substitute for fine sand in foam concrete, fly ash can more effectively
reduce strength loss than fine sand as a fine aggregate, while fine sand can reduce mass loss
more effectively than fly ash, because sand can limit surface spalling and water expansion.
However, the inside of sand is more vulnerable to freeze-thaw cycle damage, while fly
ash can improve the pore size and distribution of foam concrete [19]. Similar conclusions
were reported by Hilal et al. [29,30]. Gencel et al. [25] and Bayraktar et al. [23] reported that
foam concrete using recycled waste marble powder as a partial replacement for fine sand
improved freeze-thaw cycle resistance. Moreover, the replacement of fine sand with waste
tire rubber can also increase freeze-thaw cycle resistance [27]. However, the higher the
amount of fine sand replaced by expanded perlite, the greater the mass loss and the lower
the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of foam concrete, which can be attributed to the higher
porosity of expanded perlite than that of fine sand [28]. Moreover, under the same density,
reducing aggregate content and increasing cement content was found to be beneficial to
the freeze-thaw resistance of foam concrete [31].

Furthermore, the addition of fiber can considerably influence the freeze-thaw cycle
resistance of foam concrete. It was reported [31] that the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of
foam concrete increased with increased polypropylene fiber content. However, the addition
of basalt fiber reduces the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of foam concrete, possibly due to the
presence of fibrous materials reducing the integration of paste [32]. Tang et al. [33] indicated
that foam concrete containing recycled polyester fiber possessed greater freeze-thaw cycle
resistance than polyester fiber-containing foam concrete, while both had greater resistance
to the freeze-thaw cycle than foam concrete without fiber.

Few studies exist on the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of GFC. Alzaza et al. [34] claimed
that the higher the foam content in GFC, the lower the freeze-thaw cycle resistance, and
that the ratio of stone wool to glass wool in the precursor had little effect on the freeze-thaw
cycle resistance of GFC. According to Bumanis et al. [35], the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of
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metakaolin-based GFC was superior to that of illite-based GFC, which may be related to the
reactive SiO2/Al2O3 ratio and pore size distribution, demonstrating that the replacement
of fine sand with dolomite powder has no significant effect on the freeze-thaw cycle
resistance of GFC. The addition of fibers (such as polypropylene fibers) to GFC reduced the
freeze-thaw cycle resistance of GFC [34]. In addition, little research has been undertaken
on the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of MPC foam concrete, SAC foam concrete, and LC3

foam concrete. In order to apply foam concrete made from these materials as a peripheral
maintenance structure in freeze-thaw areas, further substantial exploration on freeze-thaw
cycle resistance is necessary.

3. Elevated Temperature Resistance

After exposure to elevated temperature or fire, concrete will undergo a series of irre-
versible processes, such as loss of free and chemically bound water, phase transformation,
cracking, spalling, and so on, leading to failure [36]. At 150 ◦C, most free water or physically
bound water will evaporate [37]. When the temperature reaches 400 ◦C to 600 ◦C, the
calcium hydroxide in the concrete will decompose and the water produced will become
vapor and disappear. If the water vapor has insufficient escape channels, it will cause
internal stress in the concrete, leading to cracking and spalling [38]. Foam concrete has
acceptable elevated temperature resistance due to its porosity, making it generally superior
to the elevated temperature resistance of ordinary concrete [39]. Nevertheless, the water
in foam concrete undergoes high evaporation under elevated temperature, leading to the
excessive shrinkage of foam concrete [40]. Lia et al. [41] concluded that foam concrete
walls can provide more evacuation time under fire through numerical simulation. Ele-
vated temperature can cause changes in the mechanical properties and stiffness of foam
concrete, and even cracks. The compressive strength of foam concrete tends to increase
during a temperature rise to 400 ◦C, as the chemical reaction of the binder is promoted
by elevated temperature. Once the temperature has surpassed 400 ◦C, the compressive
strength gradually decreases, due to the decomposition of calcium hydroxide and other
substances [25,42,43]. In addition, regardless of the density of foam concrete, when the
temperature reaches approximately 90 ◦C, foam concrete exhibits a loss of stiffness due
to the generation of microcracks [44]. After the temperature reaches 400 ◦C, macroscopic
cracks tend to appear on the surface of foam concrete. The higher the temperature of
foam concrete, the greater the number of cracks, and the higher the density, the greater the
number of cracks at the same temperature [45]. It is reported that foam concrete that cools
slowly in air after exposure to elevated temperature is more likely to crack, resulting in a
greater loss of strength than foam concrete that cools rapidly in water [25].

The density of foam concrete is an important factor affecting elevated temperature
resistance. Figure 1 shows the relationship between OPC foam concrete density and fire
duration. Generally, within a certain density range, the elevated temperature resistance of
foam concrete increases proportionally as density decreases. It has been reported that foam
concrete with a density of 950 kg/m3 can withstand a fire of 3.5h, while foam concrete
with a density of 1200 kg/m3 can only withstand a fire of 2h [46]. Jones and McCarthy [47]
conducted fire resistance tests on 100 mm-thick foam concrete slabs with densities of
930 kg/m3 and 1250 kg/m3, respectively, and the results showed that the former withstood
fire for a longer duration and had superior elevated temperature resistance. However, the
opposite occurs at lower densities. According to Vilches et al., the elevated temperature
resistance of ultralight foam concrete with a density of 150 kg/m3 was more than three times
lower than that of ultralight foam concrete with a density of 400 kg/m3 [48]. It was reported
that density-related pore structures in foam concrete were only minimally affected by
elevated temperature [44].
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Figure 1. Relationship between OPC foam concrete density and fire duration [46–48]. 
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Figure 1. Relationship between OPC foam concrete density and fire duration [46–48].

In addition, the mix proportion and composition of foam concrete are important
factors affecting elevated temperature resistance. Foam concrete produced using cement
with an Al2O3/CaO ratio higher than 2 has been reported to show no signs of spalling or
explosion at 1450 ◦C, whereas dense ordinary concrete does [49]. The addition of Pozzolanic
additives can increase the strength of foam concrete with increased temperature within
a certain temperature range and improve the elevated temperature resistance of foam
concrete [20]. Foam concrete partially replacing cement with fly ash has a higher elevated
temperature resistance than foam concrete without fly ash within the density range of
600–1400 kg/m3 [50]. It was reported that the addition of rice husk ash resulted in the
elevated temperature resistance of foam concrete at 200–800 ◦C surpassing that of foam
concrete without rice husk ash, and that the high temperature resistance increased with
increased rice husk ash addition within a certain range [25].

In terms of aggregates, ordinary concrete will produce significant partial differential
shrinkage, expansion, and cracking at elevated temperature due to the presence of coarse
aggregates, while foam concrete has substantial elevated temperature resistance because
it contains only fine aggregate [51]. Gencel et al. improved the elevated temperature
resistance of foam concrete by partially replacing fine sand with waste marble powder, with
elevated temperature resistance increasing with increased replacement within a certain
amount of replacement [25]. However, the use of expanded polystyrene particles as fine
aggregates in foam concrete reduces elevated temperature resistance [52]. Additionally,
it was reported [50] that polypropylene fiber melts at close to 160–170 ◦C, forming small
channels for water vapor escape and reducing the internal vapor pressure of foam concrete
at elevated temperature. Thus, increasing elevated temperature resistance and the addition
of polypropylene fiber can reduce shrinkage cracks at elevated temperatures and thus
reduce spalling.

In terms of GFC, its elevated temperature resistance is superior to that of geopolymer
concrete due to its porous structure [53]. Changes in compressive strength and the elevated
temperature resistance of GFC at elevated temperature are affected by the type, proportion,
and quantity of precursors and activators. It was reported that the strength of fly ash-based
GFC decreases at 100–400 ◦C, but when the temperature exceeds 400 ◦C, the unreacted
fly ash will be sintered. This results in strength increase, depending on the Si/Al ratio in
the binder—the higher the Si/Al ratio, the higher the strength increase [42,53–55]. The
compressive strength of GFC in which the fly ash is partially replaced with slag gradually
increased with temperature up to 100 ◦C, but decreased once the temperature exceeded
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100 ◦C, indicating reduced elevated temperature resistance [42]. However, the compressive
strength of GFC in which fly ash is partially replaced with slag gradually increased at
temperatures up to 100 ◦C, and then declined once the temperature exceeded 100 ◦C,
indicating reduced temperature resistance [42]. Furthermore, metakaolin-based GFC was
said to enjoy excellent elevated temperature resistance [56–61]. Peng et al. exposed one side
of a 20 mm-thick metakaolin-based GFC sample to a temperature of 1100 ◦C. After three
hours, the measured temperature on the opposite side was lower than 250 ◦C and the pore
structure did not collapse, indicating good elevated temperature resistance [62].

The addition of fibers can greatly improve the elevated temperature resistance of foam
concrete [8]. It was reported that the addition of basalt fiber increased the compressive
strength of GFC under elevated temperature, increasing more significantly with increases
in the amount of addition [63,64]. The elevated temperature resistance of polyvinyl alco-
hol fiber-reinforced GFC increased with increasing fiber content when no more than 2%
polyvinyl alcohol fiber was added. However, when the dosage exceeded 2%, its elevated
temperature resistance reduced to below that of unadded GFC at temperatures above the
melting point of polyvinyl alcohol fiber (200 ◦C), which was caused by excessive porosity
generated by immoderate polyvinyl alcohol fiber melting [65]. In addition, Masi et al. [66]
showed that the elevated temperature resistance of polyvinyl alcohol fiber-reinforced GFC
was superior to that of basalt fiber-reinforced GFC. Polypropylene fiber with a low melting
point (160–175 ◦C) can produce small channels in GFC for water vapor escape after melting,
which reduces the internal vapor pressure of the GFC at elevated temperature and increases
elevated temperature resistance [61]. According to the research of Li et al. [67], wollastonite
fiber-reinforced metakaolin-based GFC offers high elevated temperature resistance.

Little research exists on the elevated temperature resistance of MPC foam concrete,
SAC foam concrete, and LC3 foam concrete. As an inorganic thermal insulation material,
foam concrete enjoys excellent elevated temperature resistance and has broad future ap-
plication potential. Nonetheless, the elevated temperature resistance of fast-setting, more
stable, and more environmentally friendly foam concrete requires further exploration.

4. Carbonation Resistance

Concrete is carbonized when exposed to the atmosphere, which is a process by which
cement hydration products, such as calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2), calcium silicate hydrate
(CSH), and calcium aluminate hydrate (CAH), chemically react with CO2 to form calcium
carbonate (CaCO3) [68]. Since these reactions cause the pH of the porous solution of
concrete to decrease, the destruction of the protective layer of oxide film on the surface of
the rebar, and eventually the corrosion of the rebar, results. Loon et al. showed that OPC
foam concrete has higher carbonation compared to normal concrete after one and a half
years of carbonation testing [69]. Foam concrete was reported to have larger crystals after
carbonation as well as more closed pores, due to the formation of modified silica gel and
CaCO3 [70]. The porosity and pore morphology of foam concrete are important factors
affecting carbonation resistance. Loon et al. [69] and Jones et al. [47] both reported the
higher porosity (the lower the density, the higher the carbonation rate) of foam concrete,
with the presence of more open pores resulting in a higher carbonation rate [7].

In addition, the mix proportion and composition of foam concrete are important
factors affecting carbonation resistance. It has been reported that the higher the water-
cement ratio, the lower the carbonation resistance of foam concrete due to the greater
formation of capillaries [71]. Foam concrete with fly ash partially replacing cement has
higher carbonation resistance as the volcanic reaction of fly ash improves the pore structure,
but foam concrete with fly ash partially replacing cement has lower carbonation resistance
when the water-binder ratio is relatively high [72]. Tian et al. stated that, in foam concrete
containing phosphogypsum, concrete with the partial replacement of cement with ground
granulated blast furnace slag has superior carbonation resistance to foam concrete with a
partial replacement of cement with fly ash [73]. Park and Choi investigated the carbonation
resistance of foam concrete partially replacing cement with stainless steel-argon oxygen
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decarburization slag, wherein the results showed that the addition of stainless steel-argon
oxygen decarburization slag promoted carbonation [72]. Brady et al. [74] and Jones et al. [75]
reported similar results, finding that foam concrete using FA as a fine aggregate offered
higher carbonation resistance at lower densities and lower carbonation resistance at higher
densities than fine sand foam concrete. The application of integral and non-integral surface
treatment agents proved an effective method by which to delay the carbonation rate of
foam concrete [76].

GFC exhibits better carbonation resistance due to its chemical composition [8]. Car-
bonation of the GFC forms sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and CaCO3 crystals, which further
leads to an increase in strength and density [77]. Porosity and pore morphology signifi-
cantly affect the carbonation resistance of GFC. GFC with higher porosity exhibits a higher
carbonation rate because the volume of gas penetrating the GFC is directly related to
porosity [34]. Further, more open pores result in higher carbonation rates [78]. GFC with
different precursors and activators has different carbonation responses. Mastali et al. [77]
reported that ground granulated blast furnace slag-based GFC increased density and com-
pressive strength by up to 6% and 30%, respectively, under carbonation. Alzaza et al. also
concluded that density and compressive strength increase after carbonation [34]. In terms
of SAC foam concrete, the smaller the pore size and the higher the pore integrity, the better
the carbonation resistance of foam concrete, with SAC foam concrete exhibiting greater
carbonation resistance after waterproofing treatment [79]. Singh and Scrivener reported
that LC3 foam concrete accelerated carbonation when autoclaved [80].

It is worth mentioning that the carbonation resistance and effects of the carbonation
of waste recycling foam concrete, GFC, SAC foam concrete, MPC foam concrete, and LC3

foam concrete have not been widely studied, despite their substantial impact on the life of
foam concrete members.

5. Efflorescence Resistance

When concrete comes into contact with water or is exposed to moist air, it can pro-
duce efflorescence—the development of white salt deposits on its surface. Although the
efflorescence of ordinary concrete can cause a change in color on the concrete surface, it is
nevertheless harmless and the degree of efflorescence tends to be low [81]. However, the
efflorescence of geopolymer is a serious problem because geopolymer has a large number
of soluble alkalis, in which alkaline cations dissolve in water and leach to the surface with
water through pores, where they react with atmospheric CO2 to form white carbonate
surface sediments [82,83]. Little research is available on the efflorescence of OPC foam
concrete because the low soluble alkali content of OPC foam concrete makes its degree
of efflorescence much lower, which has little effect on the performance of OPC foam con-
crete [84]. For GFC, the larger pore size and higher porosity of GFC lead to more severe
efflorescence, potentially causing surface wear or even spalling [81,85].

It has been reported that fly ash-based GFC has high porosity and a large pore size,
allowing the soluble alkali to leak rapidly and resulting in the rapid efflorescence of
GFC [86]. Alzaza et al. investigated the efflorescence properties of polypropylene fiber-
reinforced stone wool and metakaolin blends-based GFC, and the results showed that,
after the seven-day efflorescence test, the higher stone wool content and the addition of
polypropylene fiber led to more severe efflorescence, and the higher porosity resulted
in more severe efflorescence due to higher water penetration and the release of alkali
cations [34]. Nevertheless, Şahin et al. showed that slag-based GFC with higher porosity
exhibited lower efflorescence due to its lower solids content, resulting in a reduced quantity
of leachable alkali solution [87]. If GFC is to be applied to peripheral members exposed
to moisture, its efflorescence problem must be solved. The applicability and effectiveness
of current methods applied to enhancing efflorescence resistance in solid geopolymer
concrete—such as reducing the number of leachable alkali cations by applying heat curing
or using active precursors to increase the degree of reaction—and reducing water intrusion
into concrete by increasing the hydrophobicity of the concrete surface [88,89] have yet to be
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further tested in GFC [83]. In addition, the current studies do not cover the efflorescence
properties and efflorescence resistance of SAC foam concrete, MPC foam concrete, and
LC3 foam concrete, which hinders the widespread application of these foam concretes in
humid environments.

6. Resistance to Aggressive Environments

Aggressive environments, such as those involving acid, sulfate, chloride, and so on,
can affect the service performance of foam concrete quite considerably. Porosity, pore
size, pore distribution, pore morphology, and the mixture composition of foam concrete
determine the extent to which foam concrete is affected in the erosion environment [46].

6.1. Resistance to Acid Environment

Acid is one of the aggressive agents that affect the service performance of foam
concrete. It was reported that, on exposure to a solution of 5% hydrochloric acid, the mass
loss of OPC foam concrete increased with decreased density, due to increased porosity
leading to an increase in the acid-exposed contact area and acid diffusion rate. The mass
loss decreased with increasing basalt fiber content, due to the higher acid erosion resistance
of basalt fiber [90]. Rokiah et al. claimed that foam concrete in which 30% of its weight
was replaced with processed spent bleaching earth experienced a lower mass loss in pH 2
hydrochloric acid solution than pure OPC foam concrete, indicating enhanced acid erosion
resistance. This arises since processed spent bleaching earth can undergo a pozzolanic
reaction with calcium hydroxide, reducing the amount of calcium hydroxide susceptible to
acid erosion [91]. The addition of fly ash can also enhance the resistance of foam concrete
to acid erosion [92]. According to Li et al. [93], under 5% diluted hydrochloric acid erosion,
the mass loss and strength loss of phosphogypsum-based foam concrete are lower than
those of OPC foam concrete, because OPC foam concrete has more cement that is easily
eroded by acid. In addition, under the erosion of sulfuric acid at a concentration of 3%,
the mass increase of OPC foam concrete decreases with increased density, and the mass
increase of foam concrete replacing 20% cement with silica fume is lower than that of pure
OPC foam concrete after 56 days of immersion [27].

Interestingly, another study by Bayraktar et al. showed that, under the erosion of a 5%
sulfuric acid solution, foam concrete without basalt fiber first experienced mass loss and
eventually mass increase, while mixtures containing basalt fiber experienced only mass loss.
The mass loss increased with increased basalt fiber content and increased with decreased
foam concrete density [90]. Whether OPC foam concrete experiences mass loss or mass
increase in sulfuric acid solution depends on the relative magnitude of the dissolution rate
of cement hydration products and the formation rate of ettringite. Madhwani et al. [94]
studied the effect of sulfuric acid attack on the compressive strength of sugarcane bagasse
fiber-reinforced foam concrete and demonstrated a compressive strength reduction rate of
up to 25%. The partial replacement of cement with silica ash and waste marble powder
greatly reduces the mass loss and strength loss of foam concrete under the erosion of 5%
sulfuric acid solution, mainly due to the pozzolanic reaction densifying the microstructure
and reducing the calcium hydroxide content [95]. Good resistance to fly ash-slag blends-
based GFC in acidic environments has also been reported [96]. In addition, the type
of alkaline element in the activator affects the deterioration mechanism of GFC in an
acidic environment.

As for GFC, the dissolution of geopolymer gel and leaching of alkali cations are
two mechanisms of the deterioration of GFC under acid attack. It was reported that fly
ash-based GFC exposed to hydrochloric or sulfuric acid for long periods (90, 180, and
360 days) at room temperature exhibited a decrease in compressive strength, a decrease in
Young’s modulus, and a loss of mass, caused by the simultaneous dissolution of N-A-S-H
gel and the leaching of aluminum ions. Furthermore, it was pointed out that the C-S-H
gel in OPC foam concrete was more soluble in the acid environment than the N-A-S-H gel
in GFC, resulting in the greater resistance of GFC [55]. The deterioration mechanism of
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metakaolin-based GFC using sodium silicate and sodium hydroxide as activators showed
only the leaching of alkaline cations, whereas the deterioration mechanism of GFC using
potassium silicate and potassium hydroxide as activators was manifested by the combined
effect of the dissolution of geopolymer gel and leaching of alkali cations [97]. According to
the report [98], the use of a precursor with low calcium content increases the resistance of
GFC to acid attack.

6.2. Resistance to Sulfate Environment

Sulfate is one of the aggressive agents that can shorten the service life of foam concrete.
Sulfate erosion is a complex mechanism that depends on many variables, including density,
water-cement ratio, presence of mineral admixtures, cation type associated with sulfate
anions, sulfate concentration, exposure time, and cement type [99]. OPC foam concrete
has good expansion resistance under sulfate erosion [100] and a lower expansion and
extent of deterioration compared to normal concrete [101]. Density is an important factor
affecting the properties of foam concrete under sulfate attack. In the high-density range, the
expansion rate of OPC foam concrete in the sulfate environment increases with decreased
density. This is because decreased density leads to increased porosity, resulting in an
increase in sulfate diffusion rate [31,90]. In the medium-density and low-density ranges,
the expansion rate of OPC foam concrete decreases with decreasing density due to sufficient
internal pore space to accommodate the products of sulfate erosion [102]. Mamun and
Bindiganavile reported that exposure to sodium sulfate had a more significant effect on
the flexural strength of foam concrete than on the compressive strength of foam concrete,
and that higher density foam concrete decreased more significantly in strength under
sodium sulfate erosion due to its greater susceptibility to expansion caused by ettringite
formation [103]. Interestingly, in the density range of 300–420 kg/m3, the compressive
strength of foam concrete after exposure to a sulfate environment increases with the increase
of dry density, and the compressive strength at a dry density of 420 kg/m3 is higher than
that of unexposed foam concrete because the reaction products promote the formation
of closed pores. Liu et al. mentioned that the smaller the water-cement ratio, the better
the sulfate resistance of foam concrete [104]. Mineral admixtures, such as fly ash, silica
fume, and fine-grained ground granulated blast-furnace slag, as cement replacements in
appropriate proportions, can improve sulfate resistance in foam concrete [92,105], as shown
in Table 2.

Table 2. The effects of various mineral admixtures on the sulfate resistance of OPC foam concrete.

Type of Materials Variation in Sulfate
Resistance Reference

Fly ash Increase [92]
Ground granulated blast furnace slag Increase [105]

Silica fume Increase [95]
Waste marble powder Increase [95]

Rubber powder Decrease [104]
Processed spent bleaching earth Increase [106]

Zhang et al. studied the performance of foam concrete soaked in 10% magnesium
sulfate solution for 153 days. The results showed that the partial replacement of cement
with silica fume and waste marble powder reduced the strength loss of foam concrete,
indicating superior sulfate resistance, which is due to the pozzolanic reaction reducing the
calcium hydroxide content and the chemical filling of silica fume, as well as the physical
filling of waste marble powder to form a dense microstructure, preventing the entry of
sulfate ions and thus inhibiting the formation of gypsum and ettringite [95]. Liu et al.
studied the effect of rubber powder on the sulfate resistance of foam concrete and showed
that the sulfate resistance of foam concrete decreased rapidly when the amount of rubber
powder added exceeded 0.11% of the cement weight [104]. Rokiah et al. replaced 30%
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cement with processed spent bleaching earth to make the internal structure of foam concrete
denser and improve sulfate resistance [106].

The use of fly ash as an alternative to fine sand can also improve the sulfate resistance
of foam concrete [100]. The addition of polypropylene fibers has been reported to increase
the porosity of foam concrete, leading to increased expansion and reduced sulfate resis-
tance [31]. Furthermore, the type of cation associated with sulfate anions is a significant
factor affecting the post-exposure performance of foam concrete. The expansion value of
foam concrete exposed to a sodium sulfate environment is 28% higher than that of foam
concrete exposed to a magnesium sulfate environment, mainly due to ettringite more easily
forming in the sodium sulfate environment. Meanwhile, the disintegration and softening
of cementing material in the high-quality fraction magnesium sulfate environment is the
main source of the deterioration of foam concrete, in which magnesium sulfate reacts with
cementitious C-S-H gel to form non-cementitious M-S-H and reacts with calcium hydroxide
to form gypsum, resulting in softening of the cementitious structure and making the surface
of foam concrete more prone to spalling.

Further, sulfate concentration significantly influences the performance of foam con-
crete after exposure. The expansion rate of foam concrete exposed to a high concentration
of sodium sulfate or magnesium sulfate is much higher than that of foam concrete exposed
to a low concentration of sodium sulfate or magnesium sulfate. It was found that the
expansion rate continued to increase with prolonged exposure [101]. It is worth mention-
ing that the thermal conductivity of foam concrete showed an upward trend during the
first few days of exposure to a sodium sulfate environment, while the thermal conductivity
gradually returned to its original value and remained largely unchanged over a longer
exposure period [107].

Few studies have been conducted on the resistance of GFC in a sulfate environment.
Top et al. claimed that GFC formed using a low calcium precursor is more resistant
to sulfate attack than OPC foam concrete due to lower calcium hydroxide content [98].
It was reported that the compressive strength of GFC decreased more significantly in
magnesium sulfate than in sodium sulfate [55]. In addition, Li et al. [93] found that, under
5% sodium sulfate attack, the mass increase of phosphogypsum-based foam concrete was
lower than that of OPC foam concrete and had increased resistance to sulfate erosion. This
is because phosphogypsum-based foam concrete contained less calcium hydroxide and
calcium aluminate hydrate to react with SO4

2−.

6.3. Resistance to Chloride Environment

The application of foam concrete in structures and semi-structures inevitably requires
the configuration of steel bars. The intrusion of chloride in rebar-reinforced foam concrete
can cause corrosion of the rebar and reduce service life. Chloride that penetrates the surface
of the rebar destroys the passivation layer on the surface of the rebar by continuously
reducing the pH value around the rebar through a chemical reaction. When the chloride
concentration reaches a critical concentration, the local corrosion (pitting) of the steel
bar begins, potentially causing more serious consequences than the uniform corrosion
of the steel bar caused by carbonization [76]. Since the pores in foam concrete are not
continuous, they can prevent rapid penetration and play a buffering role, giving OPC foam
concrete a certain resistance to chloride penetration into the steel bar, which is comparable
to normal concrete [108,109].

It was reported that the chloride penetration rate for OPC foam concrete increased
with increased foam content, and the higher the water-cement ratio, the higher the chloride
penetration rate [110,111]. The partial replacement of cement with supplementary cementi-
tious materials such as fly ash or ground granulated blast-furnace slag can greatly reduce
the penetration rate of chloride in foam concrete [92,112]. However, Rooyen observed that
the addition of fly ash to foam concrete resulted in an increase in chloride penetration
depth, because reduced pore size led to higher capillary suction [76]. Wasim et al. [113]
conducted an 803-day chloride erosion test to study the effect of different concentrations of
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chloride solution on the corrosion rate of steel bars in foam concrete, the results of which
showed that the corrosion rate following immersion in 5% chloride solution was higher
than that following immersion in 3% chloride solution. An effective way to prevent the pen-
etration of aggressive agents is to use surface treatment agents such as hydrophobic agents,
pore-blockers, and so on, on the surface of foam concrete, which can effectively reduce the
penetration rate and depth of chloride [76,114]. However, high cost and complexity limit
its application [115].

In terms of GFC, the compressive strength and Young’s modulus of fly ash-based GFC
immersed in sodium chloride solution are significantly reduced, but the mass remains
largely unchanged [55]. Wasim et al. studied the effect of different concentrations of
chloride solution on the corrosion rate of steel bars in GFC and showed that the corrosion
rate of steel bars increased with increased chloride concentration. Furthermore, under
the same concentration of chloride solution erosion, the corrosion rate of GFC in high-
temperature and high-humidity environments is much higher than that of GFC in lower
temperature and humidity environments [116].

The resistance of SAC foam concrete, MPC foam concrete, and LC3 foam concrete
to aggressive environments has not yet been studied extensively, despite its important
influence on the performance and longevity of these three foam concrete members. The
application of these three types of foam concrete in aggressive environments, such as
the offshore environment, marine environment, and so on, and in reinforced structures,
requires significantly more research.

7. Resistance to Alkali-Silica Reaction

The alkali-silica reaction refers to the reaction of alkali in cement with silica under wet
conditions after concrete is hardened. A considerable alkali-silica reaction will cause the
internal expansion of the concrete, resulting in its widespread cracking and deterioration.
In lower density foam concrete, the alkali-silica reaction is not a problem, while in higher
density foam concrete, a substantial alkali-silica reaction may cause foam concrete to
expand and crack [117]. It has been reported that the alkali-silica reaction expansion rate of
foam concrete is much lower than that of normal concrete with the same mix proportion,
due to the presence of the large number of pores in foam concrete [118]. Furthermore, the
application of low-lime class f fly ash can significantly reduce the expansion caused by the
alkali-silica reaction in foam concrete due to the consumption of a large amount of alkali by
the pozzolanic reaction [93].

Kumar and Chinnaraju tested the expansion rate of a variety of foam concretes in
sodium hydroxide solution for 28 days and 365 days, and the results showed that the
alkali-silica reaction expansion rate of foam concrete in which cement is partially replaced
with glass powder increased with increased glass powder content, while the addition of
nano bio-carbonate reduced the alkali-silica reaction expansion rate [118]. Massekh studied
the alkali-silica reaction characteristics of foam concrete in which the sand is partially
replaced with waste glass immersed in the sodium hydroxide solution and showed that the
expansion rate caused by the alkali-silica reaction increased with the increased replacement
amount of waste glass and was greater than the expansion rate of the foam concrete without
waste glass. Additionally, the chemical composition and particle size of the waste glass
greatly affected the alkali-silica reaction expansion of foam concrete. Some studies also
showed that the introduction of polypropylene fibers could reduce the expansion of the
alkali-silica reaction [118,119]. Gencel et al. partially replaced the expanded perlite with
fine glass sand in foam concrete, reducing the expansion of the alkali-silica reaction, which
was caused by the dispersion of the alkali enhanced by fine glass sand [28].

It should be mentioned that the use of fewer aggregates in GFC and the presence of
a greater number of pores reduce the severity of the alkali-silica reaction, such that the
alkali-silica reaction of GFC has not been widely studied. Additionally, commonly used
SAC foam concrete and MPC foam concrete generally do not involve alkali-silica reaction
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problems. More research is needed on the alkali-silica reaction of LC3 foam concrete to
explore the effect of the alkali-silica reaction.

8. Conclusions and Future Work

In this review, durability characteristics such as freeze-thaw cycle resistance, elevated
temperature resistance, carbonation resistance, efflorescence resistance, acid resistance,
sulfate resistance, chloride resistance, and alkali-silica reaction are mentioned in relation to
OPC foam concrete, GFC, SAC foam concrete, MPC foam concrete, and LC3 foam concrete.
Foam concrete has good freeze-thaw cycle resistance, elevated temperature resistance, and
expansion resistance caused by sulfate erosion and alkali-silica reaction, while having poor
carbonation resistance, efflorescence resistance, acid resistance, and chloride resistance.
Improving the durability of foam concrete is extremely important to increase the service life
of foam concrete members and reinforced members. At present, research on the durability
of foam concrete is quite limited, especially around SAC foam concrete, MPC foam concrete,
and LC3 foam concrete, which hinders the wide application of foam concrete in practice.
Based on the review of durability, the following ideas and future work are proposed:

• The effects of CO2 curing on the freeze-thaw cycle resistance of foam concrete and the
effect of fiber addition on the freeze-thaw cycle resistance and elevated temperature
resistance of foam concrete require further investigation.

• The elevated temperature resistance of foam concrete and ordinary concrete with the
same strength is worth exploring, which will contribute to the application of foam
concrete in structures.

• The elevated temperature resistance of foam concrete with supplementary cemen-
titious materials such as ground granulated blast-furnace slag, silica fume, and so
on, and various wastes as cement replacements should be evaluated. The elevated
temperature resistance of high-density structural foam concrete also requires further
research. In addition, the elevated temperature resistance of fast-setting foam concrete
with more stable foam needs to be further explored.

• Foam concrete that uses waste to partially replace cement can greatly reduce the carbon
footprint, but its carbonation resistance has not been studied, which is a direction
worth exploring. Furthermore, the effect of the addition of fibers on the carbonization
of foam concrete is unknown.

• Efflorescence has a considerable effect on GFC, but few studies have been conducted.
Methods by which to reduce GFC efflorescence remain to be studied, such as reducing
the size of pores by delayed pozzolanic reaction, using surface water-repellent coatings
or water-repellent agents to prevent moisture ingress, and so on.

• The effect of fiber addition on the erosion environment resistance of foam concrete must
be further investigated. In addition, the influence of the erosion environment on the
performance of foam concrete members reinforced with FRP bars remains unexplored.

• Using the correct amount of low calcium oxide fly ash, silica fume, and other materials
that can produce delayed pozzolanic reactions is an effective method by which to
increase the resistance of foam concrete to an aggressive environment, due to the lower
calcium hydroxide content and more closed pore system. Furthermore, it is speculated
that the addition of an appropriate amount of limestone can reduce the expansion
caused by sulfate erosion.

• Research on the durability of SAC foam concrete, MPC foam concrete, and LC3 foam
concrete is vastly insufficient. In addition, the effects of initial foam size, gas type in
foam, and curing conditions on the durability of foam concrete are worth exploring.

• Increasing the number of closed pores, reducing the connectivity of pores, reducing
the number of surface pores, distributing the pores more uniformly and regulariz-
ing the pore morphology are effective ways by which to increase the durability of
foam concrete.
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